
Fräsch was founded on the belief that creating healthy 
and beautiful office environments leads to a happier and 
highly motivated workforce.

SPOT
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SPOT
SPOT is the newest addition to our privacy 
pod line. SPOT is sleek and flat-roofed. 
This “modular office” ships flat and can be 
assembled in minutes thanks to our proprietary 
hardware technology. This makes SPOT a 
wonderful addition to open offices that need 
some space division for occasional breakout 
sessions or private conversations.

Application

Country of Origin

Privacy Divider

USA

Low VOC; 
Post-Consumer Recycled Content 

100% Recyclable

Warranty 2 Years

Acoustics

Environment
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250

0.57

4.45

500

0.90

7.05

1K

1.36

10.62

2K

1.61

12.61

NRC

1.10

Test was conducted while product was in its actual installation
setting

All NRC testings assumes one face/one object and does not
account for the product thickness

9 mm 100% PET (55% recycled content)

ASTM E84 Class A or B

Material Content

Flammability

Frequency (Hz)

NRC

Sabins per m(2)

Installation

SPOT can be assembled with 1-2 people and does not 
require any tools or hardware. Pliers are recommended to 
fully remove connectors. 

Hardware:
No assembly hardware required

Length:                                                                                    60” [1524mm] 
Width:                                                                                     48” [1219mm] 
Height:                                                                                    90” [2286mm]                          

Size:



SPOT
GENERAL DIMENSIONS

* Two-year limited warranty guarantees all of our products are free from defects in the materials and 
maintain their quality of craftsmanship. See our two-year warranty sheet for full details.
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SPOT
EXPLODED VIEW

* Two-year limited warranty guarantees all of our products are free from defects in the materials and 
maintain their quality of craftsmanship. See our two-year warranty sheet for full details.
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Detail of two-way connector

Detail of one-way connector

SPOT features 2 types of connectors that join 
the panels together. They are installed by 
hand and require no hardware to secure.


